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PROCESSING EWIC CARD



PROCESSING EWIC CARD

WIC customer should have eWIC card ready.
After scanning food items, WIC customer will  sl ide
eWIC Card or hand to cashier.
WIC customer will  enter their PIN and press the Enter
button on the keypad.
WIC customer will  receive a mid-transaction receipt
before items are removed from eWIC balance. The WIC
customer will  not have to pay the amount stated.
Approved food items and the dollar value of any fruits
and vegetables purchased will  be deducted from their
WIC account,  i f  benefits are available.
The cashier will  give a receipt to the WIC customer
which shows the remaining balance and the date
benefits expire.
If  a WIC customer will  be using both SNAP benefits and
eWIC card, swipe eWIC card f irst ,  then SNAP card.

At Checkout:



PROCESSING EWIC
CARD- MIDTRANSACTION

Amount OK?$32.56

Question on
screen:

Amount Ok?

WIC particpant
should Click 

YES

During the WIC
transaction a mid-

transaction receipt will
print before items are
removed from the WIC

customers eWIC balance. 

The WIC customer will not
have to pay out of pocket for

the amount stated. 
 

This receipt helps the WIC
customer view the items

they are planning to
purchase with their eWIC

Card.



Bottle (BTL)

Can (CAN)
Frozen 100% juice
Infant formula

 
Container (CTR)

Dozen (DOZ) 

Gallon (GAL)

Half Gallon (HGL)

Ounces (OZ) 

Pound (LB)

Quart (QT)

$$$

Date Benefits 
Expire

Reading the Receipt
Below are examples of what you may see listed
at the bottom of the receipt. Not all WIC
customers receive all items listed. 

Foods by Unit of Measure (UOM)

Shelf-stable  100% juice 

Canned beans, peas, lentils  (1 can = 0.25 CTR)
Dry beans, peas, lentils
Peanut butter 

Eggs 

Whole milk
Reduced-fat milk

Whole milk
Reduced-fat milk
Lactose-free milk 

Soy milk
Buttermilk
Goat's milk 

Yogurt
Cereal 
Fish
Whole grains
Powdered milk

Evaporated milk
Infant fruit and veggies
Infant meat
Infant cereal

Reading the Receipt, Continued

Whole milk
Reduced-fat milk
Soy milk
Buttermilk

Kefir
Goat's milk
UHT milk

Fruits and vegetables 

 Receipt will
show the

balance and the
dates of WIC

benefits
expiration date.

Remaining 
Balance

Washington, DC

Cheese
Tofu  



EZWIC APP



EzWIC
APP

Select DC WIC Agency

Download the EzWIC App

The Home Screen

To download the
free app, go to the

APP Store and
Google Play and

serach for EzWIC.

View the WIC-Approved Foods List

Scan items in the store to see if they are

WIC approved

Check current WIC benefit balance

Check eWIC Card Balance

On the Home screen, select the eWIC Card
Balance icon.

NOTE: For fresh fruits 
and vegetables, you will need
to type in the PLU (number) 
found on the sticker or tag.

Search for WIC-Approved
Foods by Category. 

Example: If you click on eggs, all WIC-
approved cereals are listed. They are
separate based on whole grain amount,
and if it is a hot or cold cereal. 

WIC Food SearchFood List

The app uses your 
phone's camera to scan
the food item's barcode
and state whether it is
WIC-approved or not.

You can also enter the
barcode number by
clicking "Enter
Manually".

"Items Approved" means the item
is WIC approved. Check your
benefit balance to make sure you
have benefits to get the item this
month.

"Not Approved" means the item is
not approved and cannot be
purchased with your WIC benefits.

"Items Approved" in yellow means
that the  item approved depending on
the store and your WIC benefits. Be
sure to check your benefit summary
for approved items.



CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
COMPLAINTS



Here are some tips to cope in a tense
situation with a customer

 
1.Stay calm and allow your customer to vent. When a customer complains you should try to
remain calm and listen. The customer may be angry and wants to tell you why, so let them. This is
your customer’s time to express how they’re feeling, so listen carefully while they explain the
situation so you know what next steps to take.

2. Don’t take it personally. Remember the customer is not angry with you, instead they are not
happy with the situation that is presented to them.

3. Empathize even if you may not agree. Think about how you would feel if you were in the
customer’s shoes. Would you be angry in their same situation? It may not be your fault but you can
help fix the situation by seeing why they feel that way, even if you don’t agree with it. You can use
empathy statements like, “I’m so sorry",

4. Find a solution. Once you understand why the customer is unhappy, it's time to offer a solution.
If you can’t resolve an issue right away, try to reassure the customer that you will get to the root
cause and find a solution. Explain what the next steps will be; what you will do right away, and
when it can be expected to be resolved.

5. Take a few minutes on your own. Even if you have handled the situation in a professional way, it
is still a stressful experience. After the situation has been resolved and the customer is on their
way, it’s helpful for you to take your own “time-out.” 

Customer Service



Phrases that may help when
speaking with a customer

DEMONSTRATE YOU ARE HERE TO HELP

"Please tell me more"
"I hear what you're saying, and I know how to help"
"I want to take care of this for you immediately"
"I am more than happy to help you with this"
"Thank you for bringing this to my attention" 

WHEN YOU HAVE A SOLUTION

"As an immediate solution, I'd like to suggest"
"Here's what I am going to do for you"
"What I'll do right now is... then I can..."
I want to take care of this for you immediately"

WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE A SOLUTION

"I recognize this isn't exactly the outcome you
were looking for, and I will take your feedback to
my team so we can do better next time"
"I completely understand where you're coming
from and why you would want that. However, we
can't accommodate at this time because..."

WHEN IT'S TIME TO END THE
CONVERSATION

"This is the best solution we have at this time. Is
there anything else I can help you with today?"
"I have noted your feedback for my team, and
we will follow up with you if a solution becomes
available"



DC WIC APPROVED FOODS LIST



















































Where to find DC WIC Approved Foods

WIC Shopper App DC WIC website

dcwic.org/wic-foods

EZ WIC APP 

 



DOCUMENT TO KEEP AT THE REGISTER



Document to keep at the Register

New DC WIC Approved 
Food list Booklet



HOW TO FILE A
COMPLAINT AGAINIST

A WIC CUSTOMER 



HOW TO FILE A COMPLAINT
AGAINIST A WIC CUSTOMER 

Follow store's customer service protocol.

Encourage the WIC Customer to call their WIC

service site.

Explain that WIC will follow up with the

customer during business hours (Monday-

Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm).

Complete the Complaint Form found at

www.dcwic.org/file-a-complaint. Include a

detailed description, including the individual's

name, if possible, and what time they were

shopping at your store.

(You may also fill out a complaint form and email it

to info.vendor@dc.gov)

Vendor Complaint Form 
dcwic.org/vendor-materials



THANK YOU!

We appreciate all  that you do



CONTACT
INFORMATION

TALK TO US!

Mail ing Address

Phone Number

Email Address

DC Department of Health
Attention: WIC State Agency (3rd Floor)
899 North Capitol Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

 202-442-9397

info.vendor@dc.gov

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 


